
New River Innovation Announces Major
New Product Release— Beyond415
TeamWork
TeamWork allows �rm experts to share their knowledge by adding unique processes
to the application’s extensive guidance database and creating custom templates and
document sets.
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Dedicated to keeping the profession up-to-date and informed on new technologies as
they hit the market, I want to announce the latest major update of Beyond415—a
leading web-based post-�ling solution.

The developers of the application, New River Innovation, recently announced the
release of Beyond415 TeamWork. Developed with large �rms in mind, TeamWork
allows �rm experts to share their knowledge by adding unique processes to the
application’s extensive guidance database and creating custom templates and
document sets.

New River Innovation co-founder, Jim Buttonow, CPA and IRS practice and
procedure expert stated, “TeamWork offers all the functionality and features of
Beyond415, with added options such as the ability to standardize processes across the
�rm and build in guidance and work�ows speci�c to the �rm. Firm experts can share
their expertise with multiple staff members, allowing other professionals to handle
post-�ling work with con�dence.”

Enhancements to the solution include expanded issue guidance, the ability to add
custom guidance, an iPhone app, and much more. For more information on
Beyond415 TeamWork visit beyond415.com/products/index/teamwork.
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